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Dear Animal Lovers on Koh Samui,

February 2011

Unfortunately, we at the DRCS are witness to a lot
of the extreme levels of cruelty and brutality a
human being is capable of. In the span of a lifetime
you can generally count the number of times you
have been humbled by the acts of kindness of
others. Thankfully, we are in the very fortunate
position to receive support from people without
having to ask for it. This month we would like to pay
tribute to a few of these people who, without
limitation, dedicated time, money and effort to do
something wonderful for our 4-legged friends; To
KUNO from Switzerland, who spent his entire time
here transforming our Puppy-House into a bright
happy wonderland, complete with a new built
playground. To TOM from Switzerland, long time
volunteer who spent the last 4months dedicating
himself entirely to DRCS. Caring for the needs of
those at the shelter, the temples and all around the
island. His compassion and enthusiasm never
faded even in the face of the most tragic
circumstances.
To Loubie & Linda, long time residents of Samui,
who have become our first official foster parents!
They converted part of their home to provide a safe
environment for puppies and possibly mother-dogs
until they are fully vaccinated. Being more immune
against possible virus & bacteria, which they may
have to face at the shelter, can be lifesaving for
many of them. Tom supported their project with his
building and welding skills giving a huge helping
hand to ensure a successful end-result. Well done
you guys!
Thank you also to Katarina from Denmark, Karolina
our supporting vet from Sweden, and all the others
who gave an hour, a day or however long of their
time to be there for the ones struggling to get
through their often difficult and painful time at the
DRCS-shelter.
We received a great response to our last months
demand for sheets and towels; Special THANKS to
Lisa & Lars, Alex & Ti, Adele, the The Tongsai Bay, to Bandara Resort for their great contribution, Wendy and
Brigitte from the Sister of Samui and to everyone else who went out of their way to help us in our time of need!

Operation list January 2011
DOG (FEMALE)
101

DOG (MALE)
11

Best wishes

Brigitte and the DRCS - Team

CAT (FEMALE)
9

CAT (MALE)
5

OTHER
6

TOTAL
132

